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t gat 4 1 1 st Great as this tbdildnig- is Ve predict that b-

Mora-two- = is Illithit to
*aconite td.:Atittuir the, city teittond.

, The Smoky Oity is yet in its infancy, but isdestined to become a great business metropolii.

subsistence Ceninitttteefl-The,Sollisir'SSir'bidatence Committee ofthis• eity,:establaheit
in 1881, have furnished rootridat 847 .Ltlie;ty
street, just opposite theXansionRouse, foilheentertainment of soldiers palish* throughthisplace, who may be sick ortemponatily detainedThe second story of the build ing contains Ailin-hig room, sixty feet 'Wig and about twentywide. In the rear of th,s room is it 'baggagetoom,'and in the rear of Mit the cooking apart-ments. On the third story is aroom about, onehundredfeet iong,ifurnished with forty beddwida book ease add' library. The Committee-havefurnished a small room lotthe purpose ofse"comtnodatlng sick eoldiers."lgns room will affordcomforts for about ten or twelve invalid soldiers.This suite ofrooms is well carpeted and papered,with eve il possible convenience. • Medical at-
sol
tedance is alio ished for the siokhe.ndier InWainfurnwill be accommodated rewith Anyhe can be removixl _to proper Government, quar-ters. There tit mtiolitvisdom inthis arrangement,and the giber hf money in this way'. hasthegratidcation ofknowing that the soldier re-eeivetthe benefitof the donation. We gantlettrikilik WI highly In praise of the etforta,lof thisold assocdation. The Committee number onlyal*rtforty persons and yet they are doing.moie
practical good than many larger associations.Soldiersare often thrown upon the cold c an-tler of the world, by a failure of the railroadtrains to make, a connection, or on account oftempotary sickness. There is an asylum openfor snail in the vicinity of the Depot where allmay be nursed and fed. An entertaindisntwillbe given at these rooms on 'Monday,eveuingnext, for which see programme.
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kie4onitary we. the. Churistaim Com-
- Waission.—We understand that a movement is

on foot here, by certain parties of, the .Christian
Commission, tile purport of which 4s the trans-

of alcortion GI the proceeds arising from the

*Oahu Fair to the purposes of the Milstein
tliipamission. We are opposed to. this entirely,
and wtt think the majority ofour citizens, When

The. Reserves to be Sent
Home to Recruit

Special to the Post

:5-'gkey,, properly understand the question, will
bear us out in opposition to it.

The SanitaryCommissionwas established for
a specific object, .and that was the relief ofsick,
Wounded, and sufferingsoldiers. No other ob-
,ject was contemplated within the scope of their
acticin, nor none other, is understood among

zthe friends:45r the soldiers and the people at
. large: Taal section of the North, in response
totherepealed calls of the Sanitary Depart-
ment, the people have responded nobly, genet.-

. ously, and continuously with money and every-
thing-that could be of service in the relief of
sneering, always understanding the object to

• -beat- above stated. The physical wants of the
soldier have thus been attended to as the speci-
ality of the Sanitary Commission, and the re-
ceipts- therefor have been great in proportion
to the strictness with which ithas adhered to
its original purposes. All classes, conditions
andaects, have united and continue to work
u. in this common ground harmoniously and
e ciently.

On the other hand, the Christian Commission
has undertaken the task of supplying the suult-
nal wants of the soldiers, its object Is pee-
worthy enough; no one can, will, or does object
to that Commission doing all they can In the
Speciality they have undertaken, but they
ahciudd operate independently, and not attempt

-to divert from that object, the means con-
tributed for another purpose. There are those
who have not such unbounded faith in thepro-
Prlety_ef the motives and operations of the Chris
Tian commission, as to be willing to adopt the
sectarian views of its managers.and aid in the
spread 'of schismatic dogmas. Nor are They at
the Bathe time, willing to assist certain tndlrid-

• pale and various denominational publishing
houses to the erection of immense private for-
tunes at theexpense of public charity. To illus-
trate at onceour meaning and the objects of the
Comsaleelon, wetake the following tabulor state-
ment of operations for ItitiS front the lately is-
sued report of the Commission:
Cash received at the Central officeand
*each offices during the year $368,239 29
alue of stores donated 385,829 07

Value ofScriptures contributed by the
American Bible Society 45,071 50

Value of ditto by Foreign societies,.. 1,077 79
"Value ofRailroad facilities afforded.. 44,210 (X)
Value of Telegraph facilities afforded 9,390 CO
Value of Delegates' services 72,420 00

HARRISBURG, May 2.—S ENA TE. —The
morning session commenced at half-past
ten. A bill regulating the standard of
coke in Allegheny county was taken up.
A supplement to-the Revenue bill, pro-
viding for tax on foreign Insurance
Companies, was passed. The Militia
bill passed to a third reading, and will
likely puss to-morrow. A supplementto
the military law of 1882, for the estab-
lishing of agencies to attend to the wants
of soldiers at Washington, was discus-
sed and passed.

Visited States District Court.—in this
court this morning, which is the beginning of
the regular term; but eight grand jurors were
present, consequently no charge was delivered
to theta. The traverse jurors for the October
term 'were summoned to serve. The ease of
Dr. King, which was to have been taken upwas postponed on account of the absence of animportant witness. According to the Act ofCongress approved July 7, 1859, the Inspector ofhulls and boilers submitted a rert to theCourt.; which was flled. They state thit duringthis tials.intervening between OctoberSist,and the, Ist of May, Hal, they have inspectedfifty-four bulls, and the boilers of sixty-three
steamers. They also advised the making of re-
pairs on several vessels, which were compliedwith. There were no accidents from explosionsor from the Lnjurious escape of steam. Therewas but one accident by collision, that of the"Hawk Eye" and "Dick Fulton," in which thelatter was sunk, The accident occurred at thejunction or the Allegheny and Monongahelarivers, awl Is now undergoing Investigation be-fore the Court.

Mr. McGrath, has turned • over the
books, documents and vouchers to his
successor, Mr. Ff. D. Moore, who
will assume the duties of State Treas-
urer to-morrow. Mr. McGrath retires
with honor, having exhibited an unex-
ceptionable balance-sheet.

It is said that the War Department
has notified Gov. Curtain, that the Re-
serves will be sent home to recruit, and
that the date of the commencement of
their service shall be computed from the
time of entering into State service and
not into the Federal service.

Sword,—A few patriotic in-
dividuals—the ardent admirers of Maj. General
McClellan, have got up a dollar 'subscription thr
thepurpose of purchasing a swords to be pre-sented to that diatiliguished °Meer. We aremuch pleased with this movement. There isnot a commander in the army of the UnitedStates, more justlyentitled to a present of thiskind than the hero ofAntietam. lie is the sol-diers' friend and the peoples , idol, and had jus-tice been done he would have received thesword bou g ht by the funds of his admirers atthe New York Sanitary Fair. It is but just,therefore, that he should have a sword in theplace of the ono he should have receired uponthat occasion, and he will have a better andcostlier one beforeone month transpires, boughtwith the free-willofferings of a party who hatenot yet learned the slight-of-hand managementin secret ballotings—men who are able and wil-ling to do justice,to all our slculity Generalswithout fear, &vol., affection, dr distinction ofparty.

Congressional Proceedings.

TEE RIGHT OF STATES IN
RTITET,T TON.

*916,831 65

Cash expended in purchase of Stores
Puldicat'ns, Exp'ns ofDelegateVc4B2BBr24l 28

Balance on baud at Celitral Office, Resolution about the Rebel Ram.
Jamffiry, 1864 43,647 41

Bal, at Branch Offices, January, 1861, 49,380 60

$368,= 20 A BLAIR MESSAGE FROM THE
Christian Ministers andLaymen com-

missioned to minister to men on bat-
tie-fields, and In camps, hospitals,
and ships, during the year 1,207

Copies of Scriptures distributed. 465,715
Hymn and Psalm Books distributed.. 371,869
Knapsack Books distributed 1,254,591
Library Books distributed 32,713
Magazines and Pamphlets distributed 120.492
Religions Newspapers distributed.... 2,031,469
Pages of Tracts distributed 11,976,722
Silent Comforters, &c., distritinted... 3,285
Boxes shipped to the field or at home 12,648
'• It needs but a glance at the above summary
to enlighten the reader as to the workings of this
*charity. The amount of cash received was 9358,-
829,07. Itwas expended, with the exception of
that which remains yet on hand, for "stores,
publications, expenses of delegates, &c,"but the
amount spent for stores is not stated separately.
Glancing, then, at the array of bibles, newspa-
pers, tracts, "comforters," &c., it will etrike the
reader that by the time they were all paid for,

'tittle could remain for "stores" out of the sum
of105,211,28 expended. No doubt they had
enough, without purchasing, in the private do-
nations ofgoods, amounting in value to 8335,-
829,07, and more, really, than could be managed
with the book concern, as they could not well
turn stores into tracts—which latter, as before
stated, is the tfpeciality of that Commission.
The contributor. to this fund of course reliedupon the Commissionto expend thefunds in such
manner as their judgrpeot dictated, but many of
those contributors, if left to choosebetween spirit-
ual and bodily relief for the soldiers, would
have chosen the latter. The necessity is there-
fore apparent that this Commissionshould con-
fine its operations to its speciality and leave the
rest to the Sanitary Commissions, which has
ample scope and means to accomplish more
fully and energetically the relief of bodily suf-
fering among the soldiers than they have had
Or can have. People will then know exactly
fpr what purpose their money is given and
where and how it is applied.

It is wrong entirely toplace funds in thehands
ofpersona devoted to one idea in the hope that
another idea will be ministered to. It is Wrong,
therefore, to give money to the e
h

hristian Com-
mission, hoping thereby that some pain -racked
soldier will be supplied with medicines and the
comforts and delicacies necessary to bring back
health to hisfeeble frame. Proselyting seems
to be crtitrof the chief objects of the Christian
Opmreissipn, as well as the support of particu-
lar houses, denominations and individuals, mid
it is therefore proper that the Sanitary • Com-
mission should not be taxed for its support. The
Christian Commission takes no thought of sol-
diers' widows, soldiers' orphans, and the thou-
sands of cases of destitution and profligacy at
_tipple, for the reason, no doubt, that real chari-
ty is not at the bottom, but merely selfish ag-
grandizement and sectarian progress.

The {emcees of our Sanitary I,atr will depend
very much upon the disposition of the funds.
If a large, or any portion, is to go to assist in
the distribution of tracts and "comfortersnio
soldiers,—who more frequently need medicines
andphysical comforts,—in order to make reli-
gious converts of therm then let the manage-
went be held to account before the public, for
failure. if such should result. Let the religious
denominations support their tract peddling ar-

ementarngwoundedsolters,nene gleoitheirwives, nd of widows
anit.oephans ; but, also, let the public alone in
their Worts at pure benevolence. Each can be
supported by their separate votaries and either
need not trench on the other's speciality.

Meetingorthe Principals of the Pub-lic Schosibi.—A meeting of the Principals ofthe Pittsburgh schools, and also those of theboroughs south of the Monongahela river, washeld on Monday evening, May-2d, at the Fourthward School-Mouse, Penn divot. Mr. A. T.Dovtbett was chosen President' and BenjaminJones Secretary. The President stated the ob-jector the meeting to be to appoint a committeetoobtain donations from- the teachers towardthe funds of thecoming Sanitary Fair.On motion a committee coosiating of, Mr.A. C. Douthet,t ProL Woods, Mr. D. W.Elder andidr. Monroe, watigppolnted. wish in_aft-notions to bring the matter before the Al-legheny association, and to invite the co-opera-tion of all teachers whether of public or private
schools.

PESIDENT.

WeerrwaTcor, May 2.—The Housetook up and refered to the Committee on
Military Affairs the resolution of Mr.
Blair_,of Mo., calling on the Secretary of
the Treasury to state the amount of debt
incurred by the several States to aid in
suppressing the Rebellion, and.cleclaring
as the judgment of the Hon* that all
debts legitimately contracted should be
assumed and liquidated by the General
GovernrMent. The House then took up
the resotnuon of Mr. Harding, offered
last December, declaring the Union is
not dissolved, and whenever the rebell-
ion in any one of the seceded States shall
be put down or subdued, either by force
or voluntary submission to the :tuthotity
of the Constitution and laws, Fili It State
shall be restored to an its rights and priv-
ileges under the Constitution of such
State, and the ConAtitntion of the Unit-
ed States, including the tight to regulate,
order and control its own domestic in-
stitutions free from all Executive con
trol.

It was recommended that the teacher's shouldcontribute one day's pay to this noble and patri-otic fund.
The committee are to mod at the same placeon Wrdneadly next at seven and a hal( o'clock

P.
ell etty.—The Oil City Register furnishes the

following items of news, which may be of some
importance to those dealing in the article.

The Columbia011 Company have commencedoperations with a capital ofigoo,ooo. The Floodfarutwas sold to L. M. Seely, for $50,000. •
Shreve, Tilson Ec Co., have purchased HyniiIsland for the special use of that company.Several new wells have lately been openedand are yielding as much oil as the most can-Ville explores after the interior treasures of theearth ever anticipated. From eight to ten thou-rand barters of oil have been let loo.e fromPoint Freshet. • •

More Water.—According to the report of
the Superintendent of the Water Works, there
la not sufficient capacity In these Works to f uz-
nish a sufficient supply of water, to case of ac-cident toany one of the engineic If one engine
la idle, the remaining oue could not possiblyforce -up a sufficient quantity of water to supplythe demands of the city.' The present consump-tion of 'water in the city during the inst year
was about -nine hundred and forty-one millionsof cubic feet. One engine cannot throw up this
quantityWiese than twiputy-eight hours, so thatan enlargement of the Worka seems to be an im-perative necessity. The prospectivegrowth of
this city also imperatively demands their en-largement.

Mr. Harding, ofKy., said the question
turned on the fact whether the Union
is dissolved or not, and that whenever a
rebellious State is subdued or voluntari-
ly returns to its allegiance, it is a State
in the Union with all the rights belong-
ing to it under the Constitution Mr.
Harding said whoever voted against the
resolution, threw himself into the post.
tion ofsaying that the Union is dissolved.
None but a revolutionist, disunionist or
secessionist would oppose it.

Mr. Upson, of Michigan, moved to
lay the resolution on the table. The
motion of Mr. Upson was agreed to.
Yeas, 67; nays, 56.Louisville Bridge.—We see by Congres-

sional proceedings thatefforte are being made
to have the privilege granted of buildinga bridge
over the Ohio river at Louisville. l'nless this
bridge is built entirely too high to be of anypossible uae such a structure must prove detri-mental to the interests of our city, in-the pat.Hal obstruction of navigation. The Wheelingbridge ease; it will be remembered, affords
pie testimony to prove that such bridges are
ruinous to the interests of cities located abovethem, and certainly that common brotherhoodWhich induces us to dwell together In a socialcapacity, would and Should prevent any suchaction by our Louisville neighbors.

Mr. Wadsworth's resolution declaring
that the powers not delegated to the
United States by the Constitution for
prohibiting by the States respectively to
the States are!reserved to the people, and
that the Executive can neither directly
or indirectly exercise any of reservedpowers than respectively to the States or
to the people, and that the Executive
can neither directly or ixdirectly exer-
cise any of the powers thus reserved, or
lawfully restrict or obstruct the exercise
thereof by the people, was referred by
the House to the Select Committee on
Rebellious States by a vote of 70 against
50.

LE£z ERNREms, :

,BEATIREGARD.
,

LICATION OF THE REBEL mita:
Gen Bak Reported- to lbe

Superceded.

•NEw rOILK, May 2.—A special dis-
patch to` the nines, -dated Washington
let, saps': d dispate.h Was receiNedday .1334the goveenment front Fortress
Monron, stating that Beanregerd's armypassed Ithrough Petersburg yesterday
morning. His force it estimated at 18,-000 to 20,000 men.

Nothing of note has transpired at.thefront today. -The picketi of both arm-ies extend up and down ,the Rappahan-nock and liapidan. A- considerableforce isreported at Fredericksburg throw-
ing up more intrenchments.

,,The rebels are reportediiihe With-
drawing from Madison Court House,and concentrating in front of our leftand centre. One diviiion ofLongstreet's
corps, according to deserters, is at Han-over Junction as-a reserve.

On the same authority Lee's strengthis stated as upwards of 100-,-000 men.
Rnumrs prevail that Gen-'Banks :hasbeen superseded by GenAugur.
The facts in pouessiou of Congress,gathered by the Committee to investi-gate the affairs ofthe New-York Cu'-niHouse, show an enormous trade carriedon between that city and rebeldom.

Report on the It •Pillow Massacre
_WASHINGTON, May 2.—The sub. Com-mittee on the Conduct of the War, re-ported from Fort Pillow that they took

fifty-s Yen depositions, all ofwhich more
than confirm the newspaper accounts ofthe massacre. They say it would be im-possible to exaggerate the cruelties com-mitted.

The Senate bill granting preemptionto certain-lands in California waspassed.The bill to regulate theforeign and coast-ing trade on the Northern -North-easternand North-west-Qv frontiers of the Uni-
ted States was also passed. The Inter-
nal Revenue bill was received from the
House, and refined to the Committee onFinance. On motion, 1,000 copies of the
bil were ordered to be printed.

Late Foreign Neve
thaw Yoax, May 2.—The City"` of

Washington from Liverpool on the 20thedQueenstown on the 21st ult., arrivedhere this p. m.
The steamer Bavaria which left Ham-

burg for New York on the 17th ult. was
captured by a Danish frigate at themouth of Weser. She had a large midi-
ber of passengers on board. The ship
and cargo are valued at 120,080 poundssterling.

Late from Fortress Monroe
NEW Tons, May 2.—The Commer

cia!'e Fort Monroe letter says Gen. Wes•
sel's command are at Saulsbury, N. C.,
en route to Richmond; also, that the reb-
els evacuated Plymouth and all eastern
Nortlf Carolina, to swell the ranks of
Lee's army; also, the 10th corps entire,and the 18th corps, largely augmented,
are with Gen. W. F. Smith.

A Rebel Force near New Orlciate
Ni w Soule, May 2.—The IVe/err I

New Orleans letter reports that the evac-
uation of Texas by our forces has begun.
It also Kays a report reached New Or-
leans that General Polk encatriptPd at
Camp Moore, nine miles (torn New Or-
leans, with 15,000 or 20,000 men, tomove at once on Port Hudson or Baton
Rouge.

Evacuation of Little Washington.
FORTRfas MON-ROE, May I.—Little

Washington was evacuated by our for-
ces on Thursday last, the troops there
being wanted elsewhere. A flag of trace
boat arrived here this evening from City
Point, with Gur hundred ofour exchang-
ed prisoners. No newspapers or news
could be obtained.

Fort Pillow Talassaare Confirmed.
NEW YORK, May 2 —A World special

says thatMessrs. Gooch and Wade, of
the Committee on the Conduct of the
War, hove returned to -day from Fort
Pillow, and called on the President this
evening. The statement made as to the
barbarities and cruelties there are fully
corroborated.

The Latest from the Front.
NEW, year., May 2.—The coerrespon-

cleat of the Herald says:—Various ex-
citing rumors were afloat, but all was
quiet on the Rapidan up to last evening.

TAE GREATEST NERVINE, TONIC
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

Cutters'

Theatre.— Manager. Henderson announces
that this is positively the last night of the ever
popular and world renowned moral drama ofUncle Tom's Catlin, 'so that those who would
avail themselves of this last opportunity mustlook to it. Notwithstanding the very inclem-ent weatherlast evening, there was a tine house.
fully showing that the immense popularity of
thisgreat play has not in the least diminished,
having been performed many times during the
present season.

We learn that the beautiful and intellectual
Drams of the Ticket-of-Leave Man will shortlybe uppp the hoards again. This will begood,neWails Many.

ENGLISH BITTtRS
A cure oure for Intemperance

Perms. RaiLroad Depot.—Through the
kindness of ;Messrs Windram and Arnold, at

the new Penna .Rallroad Depot, we have been
p4t in possession of the following 'facts relating
to that stupendous stricture. Mr. W. H. Wind-
ram is the architect of the Nol Una and Mr,
Thomas Arnold, slater, has charge of the roof-
ing, each. of whomhave been very obliging in
DerniShing us with such statistics as are neces-
sary toafieseription et th 13 building.

Owmotion of Mr. Wilson, a resoltitich
was adopted calling on the Secretary of
the .I,4avy to furnish all information con-
cerning the construction of the rebel ram
which made the recent attack on the U.
S. forces at or near Plymouth; also, why
the construction of thatram was not pre-
vented, and precautions taken against
Its action.

Dr, J.C.Ayers' Family Medicines.
DR. D. JAYNES & SON'S,

PA3rCILIr Mr,:aI",)ICEN/Egt.

Dr, Schenok's Pulmonio, Tonic and Pills.

Pogth of a Gliensburger.—Wo regret to
announce the death, on Saturday last, of Mr.
Jacrib Welty, an old and highly esteeinedoitilek
of Greensburg, Westmoreland. county. Mr.Welty was one of the moat successful mar-
chants of that county, and by his upright char.
+toter enjoyed the confidence and respect of a
large circle of friends throughout the State, who
will be pained tohear of his decease.

Raulkixt's Extraot ofFroetwort, for the rent)•
vation'ofthe blood, and restoration. of tone and
strength in the system debilitated by disease,
afibriiingprotection thereby from attacks that
originate in changes of season, climate and life.4qaly at RaWran,s Drug Store, .63 Market
street below 4th. znya

The lot which the Radrond company had so
much difficulty in procuring, and which was
lately covered with dwellings that had to be
removed, is seven hundred feet long, fitting
Marty street, and one hundred and fifty-nine
feet wide, fronting Lim street. On the central
pert of the West end of this lot, the company
if erecting a Hotel, two hundred feet long, and
eighty-four feet wide, for the purpose of accent-

moillitiV3rough passengers, and is,
pot design-

ed ass p for transient accommodation, or
fmVisit° to this city. The basement •cif this
hotel itf„about fifteen feet high, the front of
which will be occupied and used tor Reetats-
rants, the middle part for an apparatus to ,Lheatthe entire building by steam, and thib balance
fora laundry and other similar purposeil. On
Path aide ofthis building there will be side shedsor r oars. Fronting Liberty steet thereWitt two tracks laid under these sheds, for
the accommodation of the Fort Wayne & Chi-cago Railroad. Thew sheds will be sapported
by metal column);l'Wenty-one feet high, and
twenty feet apart, extending the entire length
ofthe lot, seven hundred feet. A similar side
=titi will be erected in the rear of the

, facing Quarrystreet, for the accom-
Rdadation of the Steubenvilleconnection. Thismill also extend a distance of seven-hundred
flaor the length of the lot.story immediatelyLiPpriatte the basementwill be used for conductors rooms, tioket office;baggage rooms, telegraph office, and other eon-
sentences for persons immediately connected
with the railroad. From each of the sheds an
trop -ailing stairway will connect with thesecci story of the Hotel, on which there will
be a diningroom of large dimensions, a waitingroom, sixty feet by forty, together wi thclosets,
washrooms, and other private apartmentsThe basement and dining room will be conut-ed by means of dumb waiters, and will he loca-
ted in the front portion of the building, (scam.Liberty street. The length will be eighty, andthe breadth platy feet. The center of the build-ing wtiltetich the height of seventy feet withejtillftctetteei=r3rtheTgcr wttl'Afuurj ,
fing.-711vl be Covered with, slate. From the east-end-or-this Hotel to thenpposite end of the lot,a distance offive hundredfeet, and between theside sheds, will be tainted the main entrance ofthe Penna. Railroad, with four separaterail-road traeks,and walks on each 4314e, conesdimmediately with the Hotel. This shed willalso be supported by iron columns cast in theffti ofPhiladelphia.
7,U

=
eitWa work is superintended by John S.liltfollident.Finglneer. ,-Zdessrs,iiiStßitilt

Savo charge ofthe carpentef *NW,Blears. gan and Rush are the superintenieweat the brisk -work. Joseph 31. Pennock,
.i• sdpinintends the castings. As before stated,e,....Windramiathe architect, and Mr. ThomasChargeat UmrooL

bulldlow,-43rhea fully compleded "ill beeinsi3Of the .most :convenient, Commodious andheoptiftd„of the Penna. Bewea94 ferteihadoam'the future prospieett of 1 11 attyp asmeas. roma/tee the thMft sod poopodsy cillerCus"-- -

.--41.9.:

A message was here received from the
President and read, giving the informa-
tion called for respecting the assignment
of Blair to command in the army. The
message was referred to the Committee
on Elections and ordered to be printed.

HELMBOI.. ro • 8

Celebrated Buohu & Sarsaparilla,
And all other Fa** Medicines can befound genuineat the

PITTSBURGH DRUG ROUSE,
Torrence & M'Garr.

Corner of Market street:and Fourth.

From Washington. Drmrs, Medialnca, Chemicals,Perfumery, Paints,
OM, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,

CalAare of more of Mosby's
Guerrillas

Supporters, Shoulder Braces,
And all articles usually found in Drug Stores of
tint quality, for sale low,

Tuft-IMR=& M'&ARR,

feta
No. 70 AtDirket street, oOrAer of Fourth,Sunk.—The steamer "George Thompson,"

proceeding up Kanawha river with a barge
loaded with thirteen thousand bushels of oats
belonging to Matthews er Co., of Wheeling, ran
aground near Charleston a tew days since, and
tug barge was run.into Lid sunk by two stea-
mers followingthci"Thoppsog." •

Contraband and Blockade
Runners Captured,

Mr, Tetedoscava Consort is to take place
to-night. Wehear that the usual interest shown
in Mr. Vs musical soirees Is stronger this year
than ever. The tickets are sellingrapidly. Wea4vilie those who have not yet procured theirseats to go itic tAardoure p.tp C, C. Mel-
lor's Music Wood street.

Weawitroron, May 2.—The Star sa_ye
thecavalry expedition sent out from Vi-
enna last Thursday, under Col. Lowell,
returned to that place yesterday, after
havingvisited Leesburg and Upperville.
Near Upperville a portion of Mosby's
guerrilla band was encountered, when%
sharp fight ensued, whichresulted in the
loss to the rebels of two killed, and four
wounded, and twenty-three taken pris-
oners. Col. Lowell Ist three killed and
four wounded. Thry returned safely
with the twenty-three prisoners, captur-
edfrom Mosby, and three blockade run-
ners, and twenty-five horses; also, a
quantity ofwool, tobacco, and °thereon .:traband goods picked up on theroute,

3PC1P1:711. 11133 ASP

he: NEW STYLES
I. WINDOW SHADES,

Received THIS DAY.c e).) I NEW SPRING STOOKOFAI
oiiCARPETS!

Well seasoned

OIL cLown,
1-1 I AT FIoCALDJICS.

I mnis

'cus.xtrrErr SEPPCORIES,

Auetion Sate of Government property at
Allegheny Arsenal, Wednesday next at to
o'clock, embracing a large quantity of leather,iron, one horse, &c. T. A. McClelland, Auc-
tioneer.
JOSEPH M3LTEB

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
31.10OnrAOTITSZE8

PLAIN AND PANOY

ruBMaMAND 011iM7
.I.ValollBll,13112inttinield, and 424 Penn Eke..Between 6th et., and Virgin alley,

nO9 .PITTS.I3I7BGH.

lig

5.

041)!Ey:414:13)14:4:4:01
WELLING _ HOUSE FOR SALE.—'The subscriber offersfor sale the dwellin

onse in which hemow lives, situated on South
Avenue, First ward, Allegheny. The lot is si
feet front by HO deep,,nituark. ter AS" faleetallley. It is & two aerie& °ordains six
rooms and cellar. The .ens. . rises, are a washhouse, stable, coal heiruOi4.4o., There--li abuseExyard surrounding thefi ~ xfilled .with shade
and ornamental nfta.-, .....esnd water Inall therooms of the 40 , _

I ohm offer for Wit— " worntry red-,lience inlloabester***ocountrixon4•ramtalaing ts. 7ntn arnesl:3: ofe=gl.-1 There. is a-iunv two storied edw seittaining-slx
room', Oil till . TheNZA.*gang=tirrhard of P' 41'....*:::' OAT 41Wil. .__. As-

114ECIIMAM & L04pi 1Y0.127LIB1.11 ERTY swrEET.s.innatia, A.teethe Qdaker Mower and Reaper, RueMow&and Reaper, Ruesera Mower and Rea 3Farmer's Mower, Cayuga OMM, MowerReaper, and Wood,a Mower. Oleo, <0844,Agrfonftural anti Faricting Implemeilts oflands. _ •

SPICED AZIfD-

42.ZOortiOysteLns •- ',lSpleedo -Vreeethp4itataiiilistpaiiiitikett.l2l•Do intim

More Troops Sent to Richmond.
- Nirsr Yoksi May 2.—The Herald's,
ewbern letter of April 26th says: In-

ormation has beenreceived here that the'
•bel authorities-have taken posesion ofI the railroads in the South for the next

: tytiaorsi4trrinz which time no citiaens-ill liii-Oowed to travel on them, It
as also been learned that troops fromharieSton, ttAiihave been brought toilmington, and there relieved-= the

frsllo3:er
110Myt)arkEiFilia

B. st. sious,l4°Amu% Alleduareisi.

ownrni

Ant_ ,P 6 D-PITT g G=lf ITESDA:f•-•-* IIIVN% AUX9 3 vfr• "Oh) •

iyamoiti Ma1a,31,041

••.9! er, W., we on tff- 110. ,N

1 LOCK STITCH '`

SEWINGACIIINES

GO TO THE AGENOY AND EX-
amine, and you will then agree with
us, that it 113 an almost perfect in-

strument.—Evening Post.

EVERY FAMILY is made happlez'
by the introduction cifthiftrnetwoi-
thy machine.—ChristianIntel:igen

rEREare good, better and beat, and
the beet machine, we feel entirelt
safe in saying is "Wheeler & Wil-
son%."—Western Adtocate

TREY HAVE NO RIVAL
Scum/Vic American

REMOVAL.- -

HAVE received the Highest Preml-
urns wherever exhibited.

PhiladelphiaPress

EASILY MANAGED, not liable to

t• 17:. ,4, tig"

-..;:..__...r.t...,........;•. .....,...., ... j

40 :=4.•12$a c_ , •,;. .:,' ' - 11:10
-

=I 6-' . L •• ' 'l7* '"' 1• - ni.., ••••••
'e".

'-'

, .. .

EFE,
-

. • •...
, .16 : •414g..E ' pidEAstnat am; IN,.

VV Tiirsr4gnntr friends and the,putito gener-ally, thlt suf.y,f*Orsty t4e ' ifte. :4lllo OP0mo-diouselodW

get out of order, very beauttfed and
simple in construction.—N. Y. Evan

BEFORE PURCHASING, examine
the "Wheeler tiWilson."—Dei/y Gas.

I EXCELS la all the qualities that eon-

atitute a good machine.—ladependent.

SURPASSES all others.—Ladies , Re-

posilory.

THIS is unquestionably the best Sew-

ing Mnchinc, and in theor,e which we

mut unqueltiledly recommend.
United Prrtbsierian.

These Machines are Warranted for
Three years.

Prices from $5O upwards

PITTS LTI2 G OFFIC,E.

NO. 2'7 FIFTH STREET,
WM. SUMNER & CO.,_

ap9,-.lmcod AGENTS.

Dr. R. Vti !:.01el'S' Pills
WILL CURE

ADAC

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE,
And if suffering from Headache, go

at once and buy a box,
IP TIIE DIRECTIONS AILS PROPERLY FOL-

LOWED, THEY IV ILL PERFORM A

SPEEDY AND PERMANENT LURE,

Ne4, 12 Bissell's
ST. CLAIM. STREET,'

One Pill is a Done.

Wherevve havejnatreceived froth. the ntcase-
Curers of

W. B. BRADBURY, New York,
AND

SOHOMACKER & CO., lhiladelphis
A new lot of their superior

PULPARED ➢S

B. L. FAHNESTOOK & 00

PIANOS!
Alaci, a complete assortment of

SzaltlV's Celebrated

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

And linnuateturers of White Lend, Bed Load,
Utharge, Putty.,

76 & 78 Wood St.„ Pit.k.abttrgih, Pa.
FOR IfIAr.LFI BY -

Druggists and Patent Medioine Dealers
Everywhere.

-111 Fahnestock's

VERMIFITGE.

HARMDNIIIMS,fMELODEONS
/abi bdueio"alGoode- Generally.,

. ,
The superiority of the BRADBURY PIANO

Is already established. , Inthe histdry orPianos
no new instrument has-gained sorapidly in pop-ularity or re rived so many. premiums- within
the space of two years, as the New Scale PithIron Frame, Overstruag Bass and Grand ActionPiano Forte, manufactured by Wm. B. Bradbu-ry. SeffONIACKER CO.'h PIANOS having
been so long and favorably known in this and
other countries need no lurther comment.

All Guaranteed for Five Years.
'AVAIWIZT:II4It & flA.4.*,

EAR AIR I—WE TARE M UCIIR tatieligesure win innssuunyou
hatwtehtaere is nol

yours as a WORM DESTROYER. We havesold it largely at,rotall, and with uniform sue-
ems. We are Druggists and Physicians, and
have prescribed itfor our patients,;Mid 'havebeen well satisfied with its effects.

Sarroa & litumcw.

Pittsburgh and WeitemPs,Sole Agents for
IT, Block, at (;lair etNo:12 Blase e

-Good Seeond-Hand Pianos for rent. Tun-ing nct Repairing d6ne promptly. spa°

ronE FINEST AND MOST SPEEN.
• DID

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
Of the two lights of the Catholics Chards dfAxneries, the Moat

REVS. IHIHN. HUGHES'', EL 0.,

Ithivi, N. Y.

B. L FAHIESTOEWS

Archbishop of Row York ;

Francis Patrick M'Kenrick,D. D.,
Arehbtahop ofBaltimore,

Frittl4CE 0.14a.:Y. 01,00.
Also, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS of the same

ONLY 25 40.F.M1MR,
Juatreceived at

WORM CONFECTIONS
Are prepared from the witty° principle ofhis cel-ebrated "Vermifuge. They are put up in a nice
and palatable form, to suit the taste of thosewho cannot conveniently takerthe Vermifuge.
Children will take them without trouble. They
are an effect worm destroyer, and may be giv-en to the moat delicate child.

a D. 'BRECiEr &. o,l§,
Sole agents for .prountyttaburgh and Alleghenyb,

NO. 128 IBMITIOrtriD STREE+;
Between dth and CM second door from Virginalley,.Plttetsurgh.,,Pa.Mr. L. PE'rFßSONisour traveling agent.

ap6

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

B. L. FAHNESTOCK 8 Ca;
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

78 and 78 Wood' and DitFonntirdta.,H.
PiiiBßußGlOlka

Soldby Draggbaiaadlliadlota.D.
ally. .401 "

SCHOOLAft;

• 1r.4" " •Zu- ;
- •4I 'frn , aa;

: ;
--- - • tt-or

°- Mg ' •UMW •-41-6*
-

•

-,;;,bEeink
;Avow",

goßluarrig? izgizar
use -

l'Otr yosll2o4-44*: AfffOrpith.l774:7s::g ' inlen{sl4eting• .i 5 .'

•
• •.•

airjakW,;iie.o-M. agCpound.. 500 L5.Enumfan ~.
• . • c.FiPril4l--!?- -

. . .

PIWIAI7C/C-
- qtritor or riotpair,* Ptt

. • 4 r, Trrry9Dl9l; May A4. 1434413/ 43, il3t7Sris/Esi34-Yisteiikewaa libt-i44 141 •
The sales that came cuidet:om* Sioticalvere as:

. 193Y8
.R6l3oN—Shonideta,20,00WYMI; at itkß;iicilltedealemaaki4ti;•2o,ooo its •ribbed Side&ltty-Tre;;10,000 The Plain Hams at 17@t7,4ic; spocrite at'

Wu; 00,000 the Sugar CurrAt'Hamirat We; ..6,000:.ltailort#lBl4oESS' ~ 4,000 IlerSkOlUilgmat:l2X,F,bbin ttrll44olXe:MESCY PORK4-Salt6l-111-- thkearso2,7 •

DutEry:PRU/T—Appies sold :at .1031.6 i lc;Peachesatigglik: • • • • •• •
HAYL-Saltis 103okdonf,titeiertles trilooolB34 tons Bniedron the ItluaLlit
FLOTIII—SaIesIOOI/bisSeitra Family /0,87,90}

75 btiti 111:1 $7,1304i1,b0,Attu"Extras73ff
GROCERlES—Clatrect,.,SaLes 40 sacks Rio at

47047X; ,Sugarn-20./abis Xhiphed at.' 4; 10ao,puTyertz.editt'Oei biatifjplaids .o;44%,ffillgiO19e; 6000 Cubtat I'VE. 8100 at-fik,jas, Winitetplosm1,65. Cortogl;3o@l,33l- gif,46sc. .

PITTSBURGH. 011, 11.11.ADIti
OPPION OP THE DATLT POST

- Ttraara'yrlllar 34E14'
Tao -oil mitrket kgsteiday sitar Itetlltei •

sales that CSMO under- .00r •-notlee introEf fol-
lows: .

CRUDE—SaIea in bulk or barrels returned:127 bbls at 23e; 1,189 bblet..doat,22a; 2,000210 AIDat 23C; sales itritti.: the bar+ela .tucluded-; 1,200Unaon wharf at 2814; 1,000 bble do at 28k; 500do at 2ge; 885 do, not, at:2o .2,18-46Tael ivered at28 ; 400 do at 28c; 500 bbl's do at 28c.
REeI.,UNED—We TrotiAted W;Mtiaeftv'brand, ,at 60c: up titter ItM:@)s9c.I.II:NZOLE—SaIee 50 bbla at2Bc.

W!ME=M

See-end Arrival -of -New- GOOOS,
•

msolt4riiE. PRESENT EASON,tQ* ::open for the ail ensjom•ere and the public, and tO ail theme Who amiteei-ate style and quality in Clothing, embracingeverything that is new and desirable for a first-classics:tat= trade; Witch waritiill make up- fa'order to the satisfact,..innof those who mayfavorus with their pationagc

GRAY, POSSIEL & HESE,
Succeapore. to

SA.MUME, SON,
MERCUANTITAMCM,

N. 13.— NY e make
formfor the army and Navy. ap2o-ta2B

R .4ft. zrlir mAr sir
Spiced Syrup Blackberry- !.

For Summer ComPlaintet Inlarrareal
Dyllefltery.&16, -

VIIPREPRIfLABLEI TO MOST PRE-parations for the above affections from thisfact : ;It does not check the distancef suddenfr,gildrehrendering inflammation ofthe bowelsable,)but changes the Charritter ofand effectu-ally and pernnureatiy removes the dins... and.being.pin/Y.Aegerable, it eau)* given to the in-.flurtvvii:Elleffectliafety
,

•
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